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1 Cooking Without Thinking: How Understanding
2 Cooking as a Practice Can Shed New Light on
3 Inequalities in Healthy Eating 
4 
1. Introduction 
6 What we eat is now the number one cause of preventable death globally (Forouzanfar et al., 
7 2015). In the UK, diet-related ill health accounts for 18% of all deaths and places a massive 
8 burden on our health system - more than alcohol consumption, smoking and physical
9 inactivity combined (PHE, 2017; BMA, 2016). There is evidence that our dietary health is 
strongly linked to social determinants, especially when it comes to eating fruit and vegetables 
11 (Maguire & Monsivais, 2015; Whybrow et al., 2017; Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008 & 
12 2015; White, 2007). These dietary differences contribute massive discrepancies in life 
13 expectancy and disability-free life expectancy – currently people in high deprivation areas of 
14 the UK can expect to live up to 9 years less and 17 years less in good health than people born 
in low deprivation areas of the country (Marmot et al., 2010). 
16 
17 This global rise in diet-related illness has been paralleled by a worldwide boom in foods mass 
18 produced through industrial processes which tend to be characterised by being high in fats, 
19 salts and sugars and low in fibre, micronutrients and phytochemicals (Monteiro et al., 2010; 
Moubarac et al., 2014; Ministry of Health of Brazil, 2014). These so-called ‘ultra-processed’
21 foods are almost a third of the price of less processed foods per calorie and this price gap is 
22 growing (Jones et al., 2014; Wiggins et al., 2015). They dominate supermarket shelves in high 
23 income countries, accounting for the majority of price promotions and over half of the
24 calories sold in the UK (Monteiro et al., 2018a; Which, 2016; Health Select Committee, 2017; 
Monteiro et al., 2013). They have also been linked to an increased risk of diet-related non-
26 communicable diseases (Rauber et al., 2018) as well as weight gain and obesity (Mendonca 
27 et al., 2016; Canella et al., 2014; Juul & Hemmingsson, 2015). 
28 
29 Eating less of these ultra-processed foods and more unprocessed and minimally-processed 
foods (such as fruits, vegetables, whole grains, pulses, etc.) is used as a good yardstick of 
31 ‘healthy eating’ in this article, as this fits well with current scientific understandings of
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64 32 nutrition and is also simple enough to be easily applied to everyday eating accounts (Adams 
65 33 & White, 2015; Monteiro et al., 2018b; Poti et al., 2015). Ultra-processed foods are not just 
66 
67 34 nutritionally different - they also require different preparation techniques to ready them for 
68 
35 eating, being typically offered in a convenient, ‘ready to eat’ or ‘ready to heat’ form, requiring69 
70 36 little time or effort to prepare (Monteiro et al., 2018a; 9; Hartmann et al., 2013). While some 
71 
72 37 foods with a high vegetable content are available in convenient ready to eat forms these often 
73 
38 carry a high ‘health premium’, taking them out of the regular consumption possibilities of 74 
75 39 those on a budget, widening an already large price difference between ‘healthy’ and
76 
77 40 ‘unhealthy’ foods and exacerbating a growing healthy eating gap (Wiggins et al., 2015; Jones
78 
79 41 et al., 2014; Future Market Insights, 2017).
80 42
81 
82 43 Thus, especially for those on a budget, it seems that shifting everyday food consumption away 
83 
84 44 from ultra-processed foods will require a shift in accompanying preparation practices towards 
85 45 more cooking ‘from scratch’ using basic ingredients - counter to current trends in developed 
86 
87 46 countries (Moser, 2010; Smith et al., 2013). Whilst it is true that cooking more frequently with 
88 
89 47 basic ingredients does not guarantee a healthier diet, it is also true that eating healthily is 
90 
91 48 very hard to achieve on a tight budget without cooking. Cooking with basic ingredients has 
92 49 been linked to reduced food expenditures and better dietary quality (Tiwari et al., 2017; Mills 
93 
94 50 et al., 2017).
95 
5196 
97 52 Many campaigns and public health interventions have tried to increase cooking with basic or
98 
99 53 ‘minimally processed’ ingredients by providing cooking classes but evidence of the 
100 
54 effectiveness of such interventions is lacking (Rees et al., 2012; Adams et al., 2015). Part of 101 
102 55 their limitation may be due to a focus on overly standardized, one-off cooking performances, 
103 
104 56 which neglect the specific histories and contexts in which cooking occurs in real life and an 
105 
106 57 over-dependence on recipes, which were “relied upon despite no clear evidence that recipes 




111 60 In contrast, this article will use a practice theory approach to prioritise situated everyday
112 
113 61 performances of cooking and to explore the non-conscious aspects driving them. Through 
114 62 focusing on cooking as a social practice largely determined by unevenly distributed materials, 
115 





     
   
  
     
   
   
    
  
    
 
     
        
    
   
     
  
     
    
   
    
     
    
     
       
      
      
    
    
     




124 64 individual willpower and intention in determining diets. Instead of providing individuals with
125 
126 
65 ever more information about what or how they should be cooking, a practice approach
127 66 prioritises changing the unthinking elements which establish cooking habits and perpetuate 
128 
129 67 inequalities in unhealthy eating in the first place. Previous academic studies have already
130 
131 
68 demonstrated the potential benefits of adopting a practice-theoretical approach to cooking 
132 69 and eating and have made a significant contribution to cooking scholarship in a wide range of 
133 
134 70 areas, including typologizing everyday cooking styles (Halkier, 2009), exploring the interaction 
135 
136 
71 of elements of cooking through auto-ethnographical videos (Torkkeli et al., 2018), examining
137 72 how a new type of food processor affects cooking habits (Truninger, 2011), considering the
138 
139 73 translation of cooking classes into daily practices (Dyen & Sirieix, 2016) and even using
140 
141 
74 cooking practice to explore the conditions and constraints giving rise to creative behaviours
142 75 (McCabe & de Waal Malefyt, 2015). However, few practice-based accounts have focused on
143 
144 76 healthy eating and few, if any, have adopted a practice-based approach to explore 
145 
146 
77 inequalities in healthy cooking and eating. Indeed, the intersection of the mundane micro-
147 
148 
78 scale doings of everyday life and macro-scale social inequities in general has been under-
149 79 researched by existing practice-theoretical accounts, which have largely failed to grapple with 
150 
151 80 broader social inequalities (Sayer, 2013; Walker, 2013). We argue that this gap is to the 
152 
153 
81 detriment of both theories of practice and our understandings of inequalities in healthy 





84 A wide body of existing scholarship around food inequalities has demonstrated the 
159 85 significance of many non-conscious ‘elements’ when it comes to the health of eating 
160 
161 86 behaviour and demonstrated how these vary according to socioeconomic deprivation. This 
162 
163 
87 paper draws on long traditions of research on the impact of material factors, such as high 
164 88 price premiums for healthy foods (Jones et al., 2014, Darmon & Drewnowski, 2015), ‘food 
165 
166 89 deserts’ with limited access to fresh fruit and vegetables (Walker et al., 2010; Burgoine, 2017;
167 
168 
90 Ver Ploeg et al., 2010) and ‘food swamps’ with an over-abundance of fast food outlets and 
169 
170 
91 convenience stores (Cooksey-Stowers, 2017; Maguire & Monsivais, 2015). We also draw on
171 92 research that focuses on the meanings and symbolism of food consumption which several
172 
173 93 authors have shown can differ between socio-economic groups. For example, Fielding-Singh 
174 
175 
94 & Wang (2017) and Plessz & Gojard (2015) found that understandings of ‘quality’ food varied





      
   
  
     
   
    
  
       
      
 
     
    
    
     
      
    
      
    
     
   
    
    
       
    
     




184 96 groups value food in different ways; with pleasure and satiation from food more prominent 
185 
186 
97 among ‘working-class’ consumers and more future-oriented health benefits prioritised by





100 By bringing together insights from these literatures with those of practice-theoretical 
192 101 approaches, we seek to produce an account that contributes to both research on food 
193 
194 102 inequality and to the development of theories of practice. In particular, we contribute to 
195 
196 
103 research on inequalities in healthy eating by demonstrating the importance of the habitual 
197 104 aspects of health behaviours (Maller, 2015) and we contribute to theories of practice by 
198 
199 105 demonstrating the importance of linking rich micro-empirical studies to broader 
200 
201 
106 constellations of power.
202 107 
203 
204 108 The paper starts by briefly outlining a practice-based understanding of action and describing 
205 
206 
109 the sequential mixed-methods research design and tools used to study and analyse the
207 
208 
110 cooking practices of mothers living in areas with different levels of deprivation. Based on this 
209 111 data it argues for an understanding of cooking as a practice that is mostly performed with
210 
211 112 little conscious thought and as such depends on having the right web of materials, meanings 
212 
213 
113 and competences more than increased intention, more knowledge or new recipes. We will
214 114 then consider the implications of this approach for understanding inequalities in (un)healthy
215 





117 2. A practice-based understanding of action 
221 118 Viewing everyday activities such as cooking or eating as practical rather than rational
222 
223 119 undertakings fits well with lay understandings of cooking as a skill or an art and indeed this 
224 
225 
120 would be a first step towards embracing a practice-based perspective. However, whilst 
226 121 practice theory builds upon these types of popular understandings of ‘practice,’ it also goes 
227 
228 122 much further to provide an innovative and nuanced ontology of social life which decentres 
229 
230 
123 human agency and focuses attention on the complex webs of materials, meanings and
231 124 competencies that constitute everyday action. In this section, we outline this more
232 
233 125 theoretically-informed, notion of ‘practice’ and we demonstrate its potential value in relation 
234 
235 






      
   
   
     
      
     
   
   
    
  
    
   
      
        
     
  
    
     
     
      
  
      
      
  
 
   
    
    




244 127 odds with more macro-scale or structural approaches, practice-theoretical accounts can
245 
246 
128 complement and enhance our understandings of the broader dynamics of power, injustice 





131 Practice-theoretical approaches share a foundational understanding that most of our actions 
252 132 are habitual and situated, occurring without much conscious attention rather than rationally 
253 
254 133 decided from a blank slate every time. Though a broad church, proponents generally share a 
255 
256 
134 focus on practical action, giving precedence to “doing over thinking, practical competence 
257 135 over strategic reasoning, mutual intelligibility over personal motivation and body over mind”
258 
259 136 (Warde, 2013; 18). They contend that traditional models of health intervention are overly 
260 
261 
137 preoccupied with humans as ‘individual choice and action’ making creatures (Warde, 2005;
262 138 131) to the detriment of the large proportion of our lives in which our actions are distracted, 
263 
264 139 determined more by habit and context than intention. Without denying that human action is 
265 
266 
140 punctuated by “irregular and occasional moments of attention and reflection” (Warde, 
267 
268 
141 2014a; 292) practice theories focus on the norm of conduct which is not consciously chosen 
269 142 from scratch every time. This is supported by recent developments in cognitive science which
270 
271 143 argue that when it comes to everyday conduct it is automaticity rather than conscious
272 
273 
144 thought which characterizes the dominant brain system (Thaler and Sunstein, 2008; 
274 145 Kahneman, 2011). From a practice perspective what is important is not the technicality of 
275 
276 146 what our brain is or is not involved in processing but rather what we are phenomenologically 
277 
278 
147 aware of. The relevant distinction is between conscious cognition, involving conscious 
279 148 awareness, ‘choice’ and ‘reflective and rational’ thought (Gram-Hanssen, 2008; Thaler and 
280 
281 149 Sunstein, 2008; 18) and all the other factors which influence our actions - considered together
282 
283 
150 as the ‘non-conscious’ elements of practice. Although “people can discursively account for
284 151 their actions, often framing them in terms of conscious purposes and intentions… the greater
285 
286 152 part of the processes at stake do not lie within the realm of discursive consciousness” (Shove 
287 
288 
153 et al., 2012; 3). 
289 154 
290 
291 155 Searching for health interventions from this foundation shifts the whole context of enquiry,
292 
293 156 explicitly limiting the potential of appeals to individual rationality and ‘willpower’ (Kegan,
294 
295 
157 1998). Based on this often overlooked understanding, research utilising a practice theoretic 





   
     
     
  
  
     
    
    
   
   
         
     
      
    
  
   
      
      
   
    
    
       
    
   
    
   




304 159 pay heed to these less conscious elements of health behaviour (Maller, 2015; Sheeran et al., 
305 
306 
160 2013) and should be able to bring novel and useful insights to healthy eating interventions 
307 161 which are currently dominated by a focus on educating the conscious mind and the rationality 
308 
309 162 of making healthy choices (Capacci et al., 2012).
310 163 
311 
312 164 What then is a ‘practice’? According to Reckwitz’s popular definition, a practice is: 
313 
314 165 “a routinised type of behaviour which consists of several elements, interconnected to
315 
316 
166 one other: forms of bodily activities, forms of mental activities, things and their use, a 
317 167 background knowledge in the form of understanding, know-how, states of emotion 
318 
319 168 and motivational knowledge. A practice… [forms] a ‘block’ whose existence 
320 
321 
169 necessarily depends on the existence and specific interconnectedness of these 
322 170 elements, and which cannot be reduced to any one of these single elements” (2002;
323 






173 As this definition sets out, even the simplest practices of our lives are made up of a host of 
329 174 different elements. Every practice consists of all of these elements and emerges from their
330 
331 175 interrelation. In a popular simplification of Reckwitz’s elements of practice, Shove et al. (2012) 
332 
333 
176 group them into three types: material, competence and meaning. ‘Material’ encompasses 
334 177 “objects, infrastructures, tools, hardware and the body itself.” ‘Competence’ covers “multiple 
335 
336 178 forms of understanding and practical knowledgeability” such as the skill involved in kneading 
337 
338 
179 bread. Finally, ‘meaning’ is used “to represent the social and symbolic significance of
339 180 participation at any one moment… [a way of characterizing] meaning, emotion and 
340 
341 181 motivation” (Shove et al., 2012; 23). Thus, from a practice approach, healthy cooking requires 
342 
343 
182 the confluence of an interconnected web of elements encompassing the materials, meanings 
344 183 and competences involved in repeatedly carrying out food preparation behaviours which
345 
346 184 promote health (Delormier, 2009, 221; Maller, 2015). Through focusing on the 
347 
348 
185 interconnection of these non-conscious elements involved in the situated doing of cooking, 
349 
350 
186 taking a practice approach puts habitual doing centre stage, acknowledging that food 





189 As previously noted, a host of academic studies have already demonstrated the potential





     
      
  
      
    
         
 
    
     




    
   
     
   
    
   
  
  
    
     
    





364 191 significant contribution to cooking scholarship (see Halkier, 2009; Torkkeli et al., 2018; 
365 
366 
192 Truninger, 2011; Dyen & Sirieix, 2016; McCabe & de Waal Malefyt, 2015). However, few 
367 193 practice-based accounts have focused on healthy eating and few, if any, have adopted a 
368 
369 194 practice-based approach to explore inequalities in healthy cooking and eating. In some ways 
370 
371 
195 this is surprising, as practice-theoretical accounts which focus attention on socio-material
372 196 circumstances over individual agency by their very nature would seem to be an ideal tool for 
373 
374 197 exploring social inequality (see Spurling et al., 2013). In other ways this gap is to be expected
375 
376 
198 as, despite the initial ambitions of practice-theorists to use the notion of practice to overcome 
377 199 divisions between structure and agency, the majority of empirical studies adopting a practice-
378 
379 200 theoretical approach have tended to focus on the rich detail of performances and have not 
380 
381 
201 necessarily linked this micro-level analysis with larger scale constellations of power and 
382 202 inequality. This has led to criticism from authors such as Sayer (2013) who identifies a lack of 
383 
384 203 attention towards inequality as a weak point of practice-based research to date and Walker 
385 
386 
204 (2013; 359) who states that, it is surprisingly “hard to find examples of research that is 
387 
388 
205 inspired by theories of social practice… that directly engages with the reproduction of social
389 206 inequality and injustice.” However, there is now evidence that this is beginning to change, as 
390 
391 207 more recent scholarship by key practice theorists, such as Warde (2014) and Schatzki (2016) 
392 
393 
208 has attempted to rethink the links between ostensibly ‘small’ practices and ostensibly ‘large’





211 This paper contributes to this emerging field of enquiry by exploring the links between 
399 212 everyday practices of healthy cooking and eating and broader structures of inequality and 
400 
401 213 deprivation. More specifically, we adopt a comparative case study design to examine the ways 
402 
403 
214 in which social deprivation can impact upon the materials, meanings and competencies of
404 215 cooking practices in ways that severely limit the capacity for those in more deprived areas to 
405 






218 3. Methodology 
411 219 This paper adopts a mixed-methods approach to examining social practices of cooking,
412 
413 220 combining in-depth qualitative research with 25 mothers of young children in different areas 
414 
415 






   
     
   
     
       
  
   
    
      
     
     
    
       
    
    
      
  
    
    
      
       
  






424 222 primarily of carefully designed ‘practice-oriented’ interviews
1, each lasting between 60-90 
425 223 minutes, and detailed ethnographic observations with a smaller subset of 6 of these mothers.
426 
427 224 The quantitative survey was then designed specifically to complement and expand upon
428 
225 these qualitative results and, as such, focuses on certain specificities and peculiarities of 429 
430 226 practice that would ordinarily be beyond the scope of traditional stand-alone survey research
431 
432 227 but which we believe to be insightful. 
433 
228434 
435 229 Participants were selected from two wards of Bristol which represented different 
436 
437 230 socioeconomic contexts, as measured by the index of multiple deprivation (ranked in the 1st 
438 
439 231 and 7th most deprived deciles nationally – see Bristol City Council, 2015). Mothers were 
440 232 chosen to be the study participants because they still tend to be at the centre of what the 
441 
442 233 household eats - doing more of the food-work than fathers in 2/3 of cases according to a 
443 
444 234 recent study (O'Connell & Brannen, 2016; Carrigan & Szmigin, 2006; Elfhag, et al., 2008;
445 235 Draxten et al., 2014). As a wide literature attests, the context of mothering in itself is clearly 
446 
447 236 important in shaping eating practices (Fielding-Singh & Wang, 2017; Harman & Cappellini,
448 
449 237 2015; Malhotra et al., 2013; McCabe et al., 2015; McIntosh et al., 2010; Carrigan & Szmigin, 
450 
451 238 2006; Bugge & Almås, 2006) and would be worthy of a separate study in its own right. In this 
452 239 paper, whilst we do discuss certain differences around expectations and performances of 
453 
454 240 motherhood between different social groups, it is fair to say that these are not as central to 
455 
241 our account as the connections between social inequality and cooking practices more 456 




244 There is a live debate about the best methods for collecting empirical data on practices. Some 461 
462 245 authors have utilised traditional social science research tools individually, whether seeing 
463 
464 246 ethnographic observation as the ‘gold standard’ for practice research (e.g. Truninger, 2011) 
465 
466 247 or embarking on quantitative analysis of time diaries (Cheng et al., 2007) or interviewing 
467 248 participants about their practices (e.g. Paddock, 2017; Twine, 2014; Southerton, 2006). 
468 




473 1 The interviews were ‘practice-oriented’ in that they sought to ground participants in situated performances 
474 of eating, engaging with them as practitioners as much as agents. The tools used to achieve this are discussed 
475 later in this section, including using data from eating practice diaries, asking for description more than opinion 





      
     
    
      
      
    
    
      
    
     
    
     
   
    
     
   
    
    
      
  
         
    
    
    
    
  
   




484 250 2017; Warde, 2014b), claiming that as practices are substantially habituated into invisibility
485 
486 
251 they will “always need to be brought to the fore… to be made visible” and as a complex, 
487 252 “multifaceted and multi-dimensional phenomenon… can only be approached through a 
488 
489 253 toolkit-logic and a collage… approach” (Nicolini, 2009; 200 & 215). This latter, multi-method,
490 
491 
254 approach provides a better fit with our understanding of the nature of practices. Firstly, 
492 255 because practices are constituted by particular situated performances as well as wider social
493 
494 256 patterns, they are best comprehended by adopting in-depth qualitative/ethnographic 
495 
496 
257 approaches in conjunction with tools more geared to exploring larger scale patterns.
497 258 Secondly, as practices include what people are aware of and able to talk about as well as a 
498 
499 259 vast array of mundane and non-conscious elements (which can escape conscious reflection) 
500 
501 
260 research tools must endeavour to access the non-conscious aspects of action as well as what 
502 261 participants might say. Accordingly, the design of the research underlying this paper adapted 
503 
504 262 a suite of traditional qualitative and quantitative social science tools and used them in 
505 
506 
263 conjunction to address the epistemological challenge of accessing situated, mundane and
507 
508 
264 largely non-rational cooking practices in very different socioeconomic contexts. These
509 265 methodological techniques, included moving to live in each of the two study areas, collecting 
510 
511 266 5-day eating practice diaries and grocery receipts from participants, practice-oriented
512 
513 
267 interviews, meal preparation observations and a more widely distributed survey informed by
514 268 the analysis of the data from the preceding tools. The argument in this paper will draw 
515 
516 269 primarily on data from the last three research tools in this methodological tapestry. 
517 270 
518 
519 271 3.1. Practice-oriented interviews 
520 
521 
272 While still using interviews as a major part of the research design, these were grounded as
522 273 closely as possible in recent real-life performances of a given practice. One way this was done 
523 
524 274 was through the use of ‘prompts’ about recent eating events. As Kwasnicka et al. found in
525 
526 
275 their use of ‘data-prompted’ interviews, “combining various sources of data to stimulate the
527 276 interview provides a novel opportunity to enhance participants’ memories” (2015; 1191). The 
528 
529 277 prompts used in the interviews in this study came from 5-day eating practice diaries which
530 
531 
278 participants had completed previously as well as their grocery receipts from the same period. 
532 279 These provided personal, recent, real-world examples capable of tying participants’ 
533 
534 280 responses as much as possible to potentially unmemorable practical realities and recent 
535 
536 





     
   
   
   
      
       
    
 
     
          
    
   
    
    
       
   
      
     
    
 
  
     
    
      
      
     




544 282 their eating habits (similar to the use of photo diarisation in Halker & Jensen, 2011). Another 
545 
546 
283 way that practical realities were put back into discursive reflections was through asking 
547 284 participants to descriptively re-live the process of making a particular meal mentioned in their 
548 
549 285 diaries instead of interpretively explaining it. This was inspired by ‘memory work’ techniques 
550 
551 
286 designed to generate “descriptions of scenes or events that are rich in circumstantial detail… 
552 287 such a focus on ‘being in’ a situation (as opposed to ‘thinking about’ it) implicates both body 
553 








3.2. Meal preparation observations 
Proceeding as a sequential mixed methods design (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009; Feilzer, 2010) 
560 292 each tool built upon the insights and rapport accumulated by those preceding it. After 
561 
562 293 meeting participants 3 times, some of them were asked if they would be happy to be observed 
563 
564 
294 on an occasion when they were preparing a meal for their family. As Hargreaves points out, 
565 295 “social practice theory directs research attention towards the practical accomplishment or
566 
567 296 ‘doing’ of everyday practices. Accordingly, it implies the use of methodological techniques 
568 
569 
297 capable of observing what actually happens in the performance of practice” (2011; 84). While
570 298 the meal preparations were obviously staged performances in many ways, observing what 
571 
572 299 participants actually did and the tools they used provided an opportunity to note the
573 
574 
300 automatic competences and mundane materials involved in food preparation which are so 
575 
576 
301 normal they are easily overlooked by participants who no longer need to pay them any 
577 302 attention and certainly wouldn’t consider worth mentioning in an interview. Both interviews 
578 
579 303 and observations were conducted in participants’ own homes as these were the sites of their 
580 
581 







3.3. Eating habits survey 
Following analysis of the data gathered from the tools described above an ‘eating habits’ 
586 
587 308 survey was designed based on the elements which were highlighted as key to eating both
588 
589 
309 unprocessed and ultra-processed foods. The survey was kept short to minimize barriers to
590 310 participation and drop-out rates (estimated 10 minute completion time with a low fatigue 
591 
592 311 rating by the Surveygizmo software) and gained 310 complete responses. The questions were
593 
594 
312 designed to see if the insights from the analysis of the more in-depth data generated by the






   
   
   
  
   
     
   
      
  
      
      
       
    
      
    




604 314 focused on areas in which inequalities had been marked in the in-depth qualitative research,
605 315 including elements of cooking practices, elements and practices connected to eating 
606 
607 316 unprocessed foods and systemic inequalities in the provisioning of healthy foods. A final 
608 
317 section focused on the enjoyment and taste of both processed and unprocessed foods.609 
610 318 
611 
612 319 The survey was distributed via Facebook groups and efforts were made to recruit a mixture 
613 
320 of mothers from both high and low IMD areas of the city. Although a higher proportion of 614 
615 321 survey respondents were above average in relation to education and household income levels 
616 
617 322 (Department for Work and Pensions, 2017) there were still sufficient numbers of respondents 
618 
619 323 within different socio-demographic categories to achieve statistically significant relationships 
620 324 between many variables measured, even for the underrepresented lower income and
621 
622 325 education respondents (figs 1 & 2). Following up the more in-depth data analysis with a survey 
623 
624 326 in this way provided some test of the generalisability of the insights gained from studying the

























Fig. 1. Income distribution of survey respondents Fig. 2. Education distribution of survey respondents 646 
647 
648 329 
649 330 3.4. Ethical Considerations 
650 
331 This research design was reviewed and approved through the ethics procedure of Coventry 651 
652 332 University. All participants were compensated above minimum wage for their time to value
653 
654 333 their contribution and encourage participation from lower income areas. Participant 
655 





        
  
       
        
     
      
 
   
    
      
     
     
      
      
     
   
     
    
   
       





664 335 advance. Consent was secured for participation and recording of data. Participants could 
665 
666 
336 withdraw from the study without reason or fear of losing their payment.
667 337 
668 
669 338 In the remaining sections of this paper, the data collected from this array of complementary 
670 
671 
339 methods will be used firstly to demonstrate the validity and value of viewing cooking as a 
672 340 practice and secondly to examine some of the two-way relationships between the minutia of 
673 











Cooking is inherently practical. As one mother mentioned: 
681 346 “I think sometimes it’s more of a knack… some people just don’t have common
682 
683 
347 sense… because I’ve been cooking a certain amount of years, I’m used to doing 
684 
685 
348 certain things. And there are some people I know follow the instructions dead-





351 In interviews, participants who were confident cooks repeatedly told me that they learned to
691 352 cook a particular dish by ‘just reading the recipe’, but this understanding in itself betrays the 
692 
693 353 extent to which what we are conscious of is only the visible tip of an iceberg of elements 
694 
695 
354 which together result in our cooking performance. In this section we will draw on one of our 
696 355 meal preparation observations - Alice’s biryani - to reframe cooking as a habitual practice and
697 
698 356 demonstrate the importance of materials, meanings and competencies in preparing a meal. 
699 
700 357 When she started cooking her family’s meal for the evening, Alice said the biryani she was 
701 
702 
358 going to make was “actually a weightwatchers recipe.” Yet, although this dish may have 
703 359 consciously started with reading a recipe, cooking it with her, in her immaculate home kitchen 
704 
705 360 with all the ingredients set out in the right quantities and her 3 year-old daughter sat at a 
706 
707 
361 small table quietly ‘making play-dough cakes’ at our feet, gave me a window into some of the 
708 
709 
362 elements which converged in this cooking performance. Many of them had developed over 
710 363 histories which started long before she read the recipe and had been repeated and combined
711 
712 364 in so many performances that they no longer required much conscious attention, making 
713 
714 







     
  
 
   
         
   
     
   
  
        
     
   
   
   
   
     
       
      
    
      
        
       
       
 





724 366 “I’m quite a gadget person when it comes to the kitchen. My husband goes 
725 
726 
367 mad – he’s like ‘really? Do you really need that?’... [but] it makes cooking 




369 The materials of her biryani included white goods such as a fridge, freezer, microwave and
731 370 hob, the ingredients, the money allocated to buy them and the space in which to store and
732 
733 371 prepare them, plus a host of equipment integral to her specific practices: cooking scissors to 
734 
735 
372 cut the chicken with; a shiny Tefal pan so she doesn’t need lots of oil to stop sticking; sharp
736 373 knives for ease of chopping and a handheld knife sharpener for their upkeep; a tri-folding 
737 
738 374 ‘chop to pot’ chopping board so ingredients make it to the pan with less attention; a 
739 
740 
375 particularly easy to use £15 garlic crusher and a compact foldable colander to free up limited 




377 “we’re just constantly talking about food.. in the admin office… people come 
745 
746 
378 in and they go, ‘oh my gosh, you’re talking about food, again’… like recipes, 




380 The meanings underlying making this dish included choosing a weightwatchers recipe 
751 381 because she wanted to put “good things into my body” and repeating this particular one 
752 
753 382 because it freezes well for bulk cooking which is important to avoiding the temptation of 
754 
755 
383 takeaways. Other meanings helped motivate her to cook ‘from scratch’, such as her
756 384 understanding of cooking as something she enjoys and is interested in, talking about it often
757 
758 385 with friends, trying a recipe a week and loving “watching the cooking programmes,” and her 
759 
760 
386 established belief that it has health benefits to her and her family “I just think the less junk 
761 387 you can give her [daughter] the better - at least you know what’s going in there” – meanings 
762 
763 388 which have been found to be more widely associated with home cooking frequency (Garcia 
764 
765 
389 et al., 2017; Hartmann et al., 2013; Wolfson et al., 2016). It also fitted her need to do
766 390 something for the people she loves as “it’s quite a winner with everybody, so I tend to make
767 





772 393  “the carrots just look still a bit too hard... so I would just leave that for a 
773 







   
       
     
    
    
        
      
     
    
   
     
     
    
    
      
    
   
      
      
    
        
   
      
      
      




784 395 look I suppose, they get fuller in colour I suppose – the colour’s more bold…
785 
786 
396 Not brighter...  I don’t know, it’s really hard to explain!” 
787 
788 397 Though skills are frequently referred to when discussing cooking, these are typically limited
789 
790 
398 to techniques of preparation, skimming over the vast array of practical and embodied
791 399 competences used in meal preparation (Short, 2006). In making the biryani Alice employed a 
792 
793 400 wide range of techniques and knowledges: cutting meat with scissors, peeling carrots, dicing 
794 
795 
401 onions, chopping carrots into slices, apples into cm cubes, frying onions until soft and the
796 402 chicken until brown, cooking the carrots directly in the sauce and changing the heat to achieve
797 
798 403 desired effects: “the carrots can go in there now… that just needs to cook now for about 20-
799 
800 
404 25 minutes – just bring it up to the boil for a bit.” Some of these she knows with her senses, 
801 405 but struggles to articulate how – such as what the carrots look like when cooked, or how she
802 
803 406 knows the dish is ready because the sauce “look[s] like a curry.” Her competences include
804 
805 
407 awareness of a range of timings, such as taking the chicken out of the freezer in the morning 
806 408 to defrost, putting ingredients in the pan at the right intervals to allow each the right cooking 
807 
808 409 time and having dinner ready according to different family members needs: “[I] usually cook 
809 
810 
410 at 4 on time for Elsa to eat hers and re-heat for her and Chris later. If I leave it too late for Elsa
811 
812 
411 she’ll get past wanting to eat.” She knows which is the best chicken to buy to fit her budget 
813 412 and recipe needs, how she can adapt the recipe by adding yoghurt so it’s not too hot for her 
814 






820 416 None of these elements were mentioned in the initial recipe, but together they are what 
821 
822 
417 made this accomplished cooking performance possible without much conscious effort.
823 418 Although they may not have been combined as they were in making the biryani recipe, most 
824 
825 419 of the collection of non-conscious elements called for have been used before and developed
826 
827 
420 through repetition in many previous and contiguous practices. 
828 421 
829 
830 422 This section has demonstrated that beyond rational thought or intention, cooking requires
831 
832 
423 the right web of non-conscious elements. Across all the interviews conducted, the further the 
833 
834 
424 elements implicitly required by a new dish departed from those mothers had established in 






    
    
     
         
   
         
   
       
 
  
    
     
     
   
    
   
    
     
     
     
       
      
  
   
   
  




844 426 in translating the meal from instructions to plate. As Ruth found trying to cook Indian food: “I 
845 
846 
427 find it really hard, because I don't understand the flavours enough to go, ‘Oh, it needs a bit 
847 428 more of that, or more of that.’" Meals made regularly “are the ones I like doing because you
848 
849 429 don't have to think about it” (Sandy). Far from being typical, high conscious involvement in
850 
851 
430 cooking performances is hard and requires the kind of effort which is only possible as an 
852 431 exception to the norm. Most of the time we cook what it is easy for us to do without thinking.
853 
854 432 These unthinking defaults are composed of mundane materials, meanings and competences 
855 
856 
433 which are largely beyond the reach of individual control. In the next section, we further
857 434 develop this practice-based understanding of cooking by considering how socio-economic
858 
859 435 differences can impact upon these ‘background’ elements to make cooking with minimally 
860 
861 








5. Understanding inequalities in cooking practices 
This section will use data from two meal preparation case studies, the practice-oriented 
867 
868 
440 interviews and the eating practice survey results to explore how inequality is played out in 
869 441 the development and performance of cooking practices. The perspectives of these three tools 
870 
871 442 provide insights at different levels - from very intimate and specific observations of cooking
872 
873 
443 practice performances, to similarities and differences in interview descriptions of cooking
874 
875 
444 practices across two different locales, to socioeconomic correlations in the distribution of
876 445 these practices from the eating practice survey. The cooking observation case studies are of
877 
878 446 Katie and Katherine who I joined at their homes while they were making an evening meal for 
879 
880 
447 their families. Both cooked dishes they knew well and performed without recipes while solely 
881 448 responsible for two children under 6. Katie was a single full-time mother of two, living on
882 
883 449 state benefits who had never moved from the council house in which she was born in one of
884 
885 
450 the most deprived areas of the country – ranked 1 out of 10 on the Index of Multiple 
886 451 Deprivation (IMD). Katherine was a married, full-time mother of three who lived on her 
887 
888 452 husband’s income in a house they owned and had lived in for the last 15 years in an area of
889 
890 
453 very low deprivation – ranked 7 out of 10 on the IMD. Together with the interviews and survey 
891 454 findings these cases illuminate how socioeconomic inequalities can translate to inequalities 
892 
893 455 in cooking practice through skewing the non-conscious elements which determine the ease
894 
895 






    
  
       
       
   
     
 
         
   
      
   
    
    
  
          
    
    
  
     
   
    
      
      







458 5.1 Differences in the materials involved in food preparation 
907 459 Differences in the material elements supporting cooking practices are perhaps the most 
908 
909 460 apparent non-conscious inequities, as they are often directly tied to the economic contexts 
910 
911 
461 of people’s lives. More deprived areas have been referred to as ‘food deserts’ due to the
912 462 lower availability of vegetables (Walker et al., 2010; Burgoine, 2017; Ver Ploeg et al., 2010)
913 
914 463 and ‘food swamps’ due to their much higher relative density of fast food outlets (Cooksey-
915 
916 
464 Stowers, 2017; Maguire & Monsivais, 2015). There is also the obvious impact of different 
917 465 budgets on the affordability of vegetables which tend to be more expensive than ultra-
918 






468 Both Katie and Katherine talked about money affecting the food that they could buy. For Katie
924 469 money was a stressful constraint limiting the amount of fruit and vegetables she cooked with,
925 
926 470 as “obviously fruit and veg is so expensive… and they’re still hungry”. In contrast Katherine 
927 
928 
471 could buy whatever she liked but used her disposable income to get extra ingredients when 
929 472 they were especially good value: £3.50 was cheap for a whole box of blueberries so she 
930 
931 473 bought all of the grocer’s stock to save for future meals. Similarly the £2.45 Katherine spent 
932 
933 
474 on a ‘great value’ massive tub of herbs to make her dishes more exciting is still a sizable one-
934 475 time outlay on something non-essential and likely to be too big a barrier for Katie, for whom 
935 




939 478 In addition to the skewed topography for purchasing the basic ingredients necessary for
940 
941 479 healthier cooking, there were also important differences in Katie and Katherine’s domestic 
942 
943 
480 environments which worked to either hinder or facilitate (healthy) food preparation and
944 
945 
481 cooking. With strict money and space constraints, Katie hasn’t changed the electric hob she’s 
946 482 always used but which makes cooking slower and harder to adjust. Without these limits 
947 
948 483 Katherine made sure her hob was fit for purpose, as well as investing in specialised equipment 
949 
950 
484 to take on some of the effort of cooking, such as a bread maker which makes her pizza dough
951 485 because “I’m not messing around with that unless I need to – it’s too much of a faff” and a 
952 
953 486 dishwasher that she “couldn’t live without” to do the mountain of dishwashing which her 
954 
955 






      
       
        
     
       
     
    
    
    
      
    
    
    
  
     




964 489 Katie’s one living space had no dining table, but instead a small pink coffee table with 2 tiny
965 490 chairs around it for her children. As the only table in the house it had to be multi-purpose:
966 
967 491 the children played on it with crayons and glitter glue pens while Katie cooked above them, 
968 
492 it’s multi-functionality meaning it was necessarily messy every time she wanted to use it for 969 
970 493 dinner. Furthermore, having only a tiny pack-away children’s table increased the relative
971 
972 494 appeal of convenience meals for Katie, who commented that “obviously, cos I don’t have a 
973 
495 big table and chairs you don’t usually sit down to eat.” As a result Katie tended to gravitate 974 
975 496 towards meals that she could eat with her hands and “put by me on the sofa” over eating 
976 
977 497 more elaborate cooked meals which mean “we’ve got to sit at the table cos of the mess.” 
978 
979 498 Katherine’s house by contrast had a whole room for eating in, with a large table dedicated to
980 499 this purpose and enough chairs for the whole family, making it easy to eat family meals 
981 
982 500 around it. This socially striated difference in eating tables also came out very strongly in the 
983 
984 501 survey data (see figs 3 & 4) with respondents from more deprived areas tending to have tables 



























1013 506 Though small, in combination these small inequities in mundane materials amount to placing 
1014 507 an effort premium on eating at the table at every meal occasion. Most of the mothers found
1015 





Fig. 3: characteristics conducive to easy family eating of table most frequently eaten on 
     
    
   
      
      
    
    
   
    
     
    































































because of differences in the quality of mundane materials like dining tables. The survey
confirmed that the more suitable their table was for eating on, the less effort respondents 
said it was to eat at the table with their children (spearman’s rank, r = - 0.32, p > 0.001) and
the less they felt too tired to eat at the table (r = - 0.32, p > 0.001). Among those living in more
deprived, low IMD areas, the less suitable their table was for eating on and the more effort 
they found eating at the table the more they were likely to enjoy eating ultra-processed foods 
(r = 0.428, p = 0.013; r = 0.499, p = 0.003). Additionally, across respondents, the less easy their
‘dining table’ was to eat on the more likely survey respondents were to eat in front of the 
television (r = 0.426; p < 0.001) – an activity very highly correlated with eating ultra-processed
foods (r = 0.256, p < 0.001). 
Through shaping the availability and affordability of ingredients, the amount of fast-food meal
alternatives, and the ease of cooking and eating minimally-processed foods in our homes, the
materials we are surrounded by are crucial to determining our non-thinking default food 
preparation practices. Socioeconomic inequities affect the distribution of these materials and
thus impact upon the relative ease of cooking healthier meals. 
Number of desirable characteristics 
Fig. 4: number of easy family eating characteristics of most frequent eating table 
18 
    
  
     
       
    
        
  
    
     
       
    
    
  
     
    











1085 528 5.2 Differences in the meanings involved in food preparation 
1086 
1087 529 What might be less apparent is the importance of the various explicit and non-explicit 
1088 
530 meanings that people ascribe to food, how these meanings affect cooking practices and how 1089 
1090 531 these meanings vary between different socio-economic groups. (Paddock, 2016; Daniels et 
1091 
1092 532 al., 2012). Across research participants from both the survey and the qualitative studies, there
1093 
533 was widespread agreement that fruits and vegetables were key healthy foods - in keeping1094 
1095 534 with the findings of other studies (Dressler & Smith, 2013; Paquette, 2005; Ares et al., 2015). 
1096 
1097 535 Though interviewed mothers from both areas expressed exasperation with the state of 
1098 
1099 536 nutrition knowledge “I don't think anyone knows” (Ruth, IMD 7) or health advice “I don’t think 
1100 537 you’ll ever win… Whatever you do is something bad, innit? Either it’ll give you cancer or it’ll
1101 
1102 538 make you fart, or it’ll give you bad teeth!” (Katie, IMD 1) the underlying assumption about 
1103 
1104 539 fruits and vegetables held strong. Without exception, all 310 open answer responses to 
1105 540 ‘When I’m trying to eat healthily my go-to meal would be…’ were un- or minimally-processed
1106 
1107 541 foods and in the health Likert scale responses fruit and salad were unambiguously in a league 
1108 
1109 542 of their own, with well over 90% either strongly agreeing or agreeing that they were healthy. 
1110 
1111 543 The opposite was true when responding to examples of ultra-processed foods – with virtually 




















1132 2 These figures were derived by averaging responses to the question ‘this food is healthy’ on a 5-point likert
1133 scale from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’ for to two unprocessed foods (fruit and salad) for figure 5 and 
1134 four ultra-processed foods for figure 6 (packaged white bread cheese sandwich, pre-made frozen vegetable
1135 pizza, fish and chips and snack foods including crisps, biscuits & chocolates). Averaging over 4 rather than 2 





     
    
    
      
  
    
    
     
   
  
      
    
       
   




























1167 Where differences really developed in elements of meaning was in the gap between these 
1168 
1169 551 abstract health beliefs and more situated understandings of what constitutes ‘normal’ eating.
1170 552 For instance, Jenny (IMD 7) claims “I don't think I consciously think about the health side of
1171 
1172 553 things, but it's always... in all of our meals there's some sort of vegetables or fruit in there”, 
1173 
554 similarly Sandy’s (IMD 7) norms and expectations about healthy eating led her to rebuke 1174 
1175 555 herself for feeding her daughter fish fingers for whilst they’re “not that bad”, they’re “not 
1176 
1177 556 good” either. In contrast, the norms of those in the low IMD area seem to draw the mothers 
1178 
1179 557 living there away from their idealised healthy foods. Katie (IMD 1) translates her health beliefs 
1180 558 in “fruit and veg” into healthy eating practices of Slimming World ‘free stuff’ like pasta, 
1181 
1182 559 potatoes and oven baked chips and Emma’s (IMD 1) knowledge that “it’s fruit and veg, ain’t 
1183 
1184 560 it?” becomes eating “battered fish, mushy peas, and chips… [because] that’s really cheap, for 
1185 
1186 
561 a single mum to be able to do something nice as well as healthy and cheap.” Similarly, Sarah 
1187 562 (IMD 1) ‘really struggles’ with eating fruit because growing up “Iceland freezer food and 
1188 
1189 563 Cherryade. That was all we had” so she had to “work out what was a ‘normal’ healthy thing 
1190 
564 to eat.” These everyday understandings of acceptably healthy may be more influential on1191 













     
    
       
       
     
     
      
     
  
    
    
    
    
 
    
 
      
   
 
    
      
       
     
         
  
   
   




1204 567 Divergences also emerged around the non-health meanings involved in food practices. For 
1205 
1206 
568 Katy, worrying that her kids were “still hungry – it’s not enough,” the meanings most strongly 
1207 569 connected with food provision were more to do with necessity than health. Katherine didn’t 
1208 
1209 570 face any such worries: “Johnathan’s a bit fussy with these things, but, you know, it doesn’t 
1210 
1211 
571 matter does it? There’s always something”. Previous research has also found that low income
1212 572 food norms tend to reflect more urgent priorities than future-oriented health beliefs
1213 
1214 573 (Vandebroeck, 2016; Backett-Milburn et al., 2010) “the priority… was to ensure that all family 
1215 
1216 
574 members ‘got fed’” something filling and acceptable to them rather than something paying
1217 575 far off and uncertain dividends (Wills et al., 2011; 375). The norms of middle-class mothers 
1218 
1219 576 by contrast have been found to move them away from refined industrialised products and
1220 
1221 
577 towards higher vegetable consumption for more ‘future oriented’ health concerns (Parsons, 
1222 578 2016; Taylor, 2012). While ‘high socioeconomic status’ families talked about ‘quality food’ in 
1223 
1224 579 terms of health, for low socioeconomic families affordability was the dominant quality
1225 
1226 
580 narrative (Fielding-Singh & Wang, 2017). Differences in these cases weren’t down to 
1227 
1228 
581 knowledge of health so much as its importance relative to other meanings of good food. The
1229 582 range of meanings around proper food which are more common among middle-class families 
1230 
1231 583 supports their health knowledge and increases the chances of those mothers being recruited
1232 
1233 






587 Thus socioeconomic variation appears to be linked more with situated understandings of 
1239 588 adequately healthy food and the place of health among the plethora of other meanings 
1240 
1241 589 involved in the constitution of food preparation practices than differences in abstract 
1242 
1243 
590 knowledge of healthy food. As such the provision of more information about healthy food or 
1244 591 cooking without engaging with the unequal contexts of everyday life which shape healthy
1245 






594 5.3 Differences in the competences involved in food preparation
1251 595 While ingrained inequalities in the meanings and materials of cooking affect the amount of
1252 
1253 596 effort required in preparing minimally processed foods for eating, socioeconomic deprivation
1254 
1255 
597 also erodes the safe space for experimentation in the development of new competences and






      
    
     
  
  
     
   
  
      
       
   
 
   
   
    
       
   
    
     
        
    
   
   
     
   








600 Repeated performance allows the evolution of preparation practices to meet and develop 
1267 601 tastes for unprocessed foods. For instance, several mothers reported that chopping fruits and
1268 
1269 602 vegetables in a certain way made them more palatable. Ruth (IMD 7) talked about how “a 
1270 
1271 
603 bolognese takes way longer, because I chop the veg really small so that Ted doesn’t [reject 
1272 604 it]” and Emily (IMD 1) described how she got around her dislike of carrots “I couldn’t eat it 
1273 
1274 605 just as a chunk, but … I was grating cheese… and I thought ‘what if I grate carrot? Would it be
1275 
1276 
606 as bad?’… cos it’s not as crunchy and.. it doesn’t feel like you’re eating it as raw, I’ve just done 
1277 607 that from now on – because the kids like it better like that too.” Others found that the way 
1278 
1279 608 they cooked vegetables “I do sort of over-cook all my veg, especially the carrots, but they eat 
1280 
1281 
609 it then” (Lucinda, IMD 1), didn’t cook them “she'll eat raw carrots and not cooked carrots”
1282 610 (Rachel, IMD 7) or just the way they were mixed “Mia doesn’t like mixing the flavours… she 
1283 
1284 611 will eat a plate of vegetables but only if they’re not mixed together” (Maria, IMD 1) were 
1285 
1286 
612 crucial to their palatability.
1287 613 
1288 
1289 614 But these crucial unprocessed preparation practices evolved over histories of 
1290 
1291 615 experimentation and repeated risks of failure. Liz tried experimenting with tofu once “It 
1292 
1293 
616 doesn’t really taste of anything. “I thought, ‘oh, I can’t eat that’” but in a subsequent iteration 
1294 617 she discovered that “actually in a nice curry with the coconut milk, it's really nice.” Marianna 
1295 
1296 618 who loves experimenting with new recipes or ideas admits it “doesn’t always work out – 
1297 
1298 
619 sometimes you cook and you think ‘oh my God! This doesn’t taste of anything I imagined!’” 
1299 620 and eat “just enough to sate my hunger” then get rid of it, but sometimes you think “ooh, this 
1300 
1301 621 is actually quite good’.” Rachel got around not really liking sweet potato by adding it to normal 
1302 
1303 
622 potato mash so “it tastes a bit better… I've learned [by] just having a go at different things.”
1304 623 These histories of experimentation with different ingredients, recipes and vegetable 
1305 
1306 624 preparations are an important part of finding minimally processed practices which fit with 
1307 
1308 
625 specific bodies and patterns of life. For most people, tastes and preparation practices evolve 
1309 
1310 
626 together. “There's such an amazing array of instant foods that could make life easier, but… I 
1311 627 just don't enjoy… jar sauces and stuff… I guess because our palate is so accustomed to our 
1312 








     
    
        
     
     
       
   
   
   
      
    
     
  
     
     
      
      
       
    






1324 630 As the examples above show, dislike of unprocessed foods can often be mitigated by the right 
1325 
1326 
631 preparation practices. Ellie wasn’t keen on vegetables until she realised that they “actually do
1327 632 taste good if you cook them in different ways” but this takes more “time and energy and 
1328 
1329 633 resources to make them taste nice” (Lynne) than with ultra-processed foods. The contrast is
1330 
1331 
634 especially apparent for those who have to put in extra effort to disguise their tastes or 
1332 635 textures, like Katie “I’ll take the skin off and then cut them small … I didn’t like mushrooms, I 
1333 
1334 636 think that’s why I do it.” 
1335 637 
1336 
1337 638 High cooking competency promotes the consumption of unprocessed foods by helping to
1338 
1339 639 develop new tastes and to lower the bar for the acceptability of these foods, reducing the risk 
1340 
1341 
640 of rejection when serving them. In the survey, variables associated with cooking fluency 
1342 641 (enjoyment, tendency to stick to dishes you know well and the perceived stress of involving
1343 
1344 642 your children), were linked to less frequent consumption of ultra-processed foods 
1345 
1346 
643 (spearman’s rank, r = 0.163, p < 0.001). This link between cooking enjoyment and amount of 
1347 
1348 
644 ultra- and un-processed foods consumed has also been found in other studies (Crawford et 
1349 645 al., 2007; Dave et al., 2009). These findings may reflect a lower effort hurdle as much of the 
1350 
1351 646 process has been habituated and can be done without much thought. The more competences 
1352 
1353 
647 are repeated, the more automatic they become and the less attention enacting the practice 
1354 648 requires (Khaneman, 2011; 22). As Sarah (IMD 1) said when asked to describe making a pasta
1355 
1356 649 bake from her diary: “it’s funny when you’ve got to think about it… I’m like ‘how do I do it?’ I 
1357 
1358 
650 just go on automatic mode.” Unsurprisingly, and as one would expect with the link to more
1359 651 frequent unprocessed consumption, higher cooking fluency was also related to greater 
1360 
1361 652 reported liking of unprocessed foods as well as a slight negative correlation with liking ultra-
1362 
1363 


















Correlation of cooking fluency 
(Spearman’s rank) 
with food enjoyment 
Enjoyment of ultra-processed 
foods 
Enjoyment of unprocessed 
foods 
Cooking fluency -0.187* 0.344** 
656 
    
      
    
        
    
    
     
      
       
   
     
       
        
   
    
      
     
       
      
     
   
   
         
      











1388 660 While preparation practices might be able to overcome a low liking for unprocessed foods 
1389 
1390 661 the resources risked are still much higher than with ultra-processed options packed with 
1391 
1392 
662 appealing fats, salts and sugars, sold incredibly cheaply and involving incredibly little effort to
1393 
1394 
663 prepare. When resources are tight, is the repeated performance of risky, challenging, costly
1395 664 preparation practices with relatively low sensory gratification in the present worth it in the 
1396 
1397 665 pursuit of increasing preparation skills and enjoyment of eating unprocessed foods in the long 




1402 668 Relative deprivation also affects the ease of passing on competences to the next generation. 
1403 
1404 
669 Katherine explains that when she has time with just one child it is much easier to involve them 
1405 670 in the cooking: “when his little brother’s not around, he’s brilliant, he loves it… when there’s 
1406 
1407 671 more people to entertain it’s tricky to do.” This luxury is very rarely afforded to Katie who, as 
1408 
1409 
672 a single mother without enough money for babysitting, has very little time without both of
1410 673 her children demanding her attention: “I’m trying to do something in here and they’re running 
1411 
1412 674 around over there… then Lilly’s run upstairs so I’ve got to see to her… got to keep on top of 
1413 
1414 
675 them!” Persistent juggling of insufficient resources and other stressors related to poverty has 
1415 
1416 
676 also been found to be mentally demanding, potentially reducing the voluntary capacity 
1417 677 available for other activities – such as teaching children to cook (Shafir, 2017; Zhao & Tomm,
1418 
1419 678 2017; Haushofer & Fehr, 2014; Mani, et al., 2013). Feeling stretched already, Katie “won’t let 
1420 
1421 
679 them cut… all [the mushrooms] cos as you can imagine they make a bit of a mess”, whereas 
1422 680 for Katherine mess is manageable as she has attention spare to monitor and minimise it “Tell 
1423 
1424 681 you what, let’s do this [onion chopping] over the work surface, because it’s making a 
1425 
1426 
682 devastating amount of mess… it doesn’t have to go through the handle.” In these contexts 
1427 683 “convenience foods are not deployed simply because there is a lack of time to cook, but rather 
1428 
1429 684 because the use of these foods… enables them to combine cooking with childcare in… less 
1430 
1431 
685 onerous ways” (Meah and Jackson, 2017; 2073). Both Katie and Katherine wanted to involve
1432 686 their enthusiastic children in their cooking performances but the effort of doing so was 
1433 









    
    
   
    
  
       
     
   
 
     
     
     
 
     
  
      
   
  
     
     
     
    
   
    




1444 689 This understanding of food preparation practices helps us to understand how socioeconomic 
1445 
1446 
690 inequalities can translate into cooking practices through differences in the elements which 
1447 691 determine what is easy for us to do ‘unthinkingly’ on the majority of occasions when our 
1448 
1449 692 minds are occupied by other things. These inequalities can self-perpetuate over long histories 
1450 
1451 
693 of repetition of mostly non-conscious elements, distorting the amount of effort demanded of 
1452 694 people with different contexts and practice histories and eroding the potential for individual 
1453 
1454 695 blame, especially in contexts of poverty which tend to increase the difficulty of deviating from
1455 
1456 
696 established habits (Haushofer & Fehr, 2014). While it is perfectly possible for people living in 
1457 697 poverty to be diverse and enthusiastic cooking practitioners like Katherine, socioeconomic 
1458 







700 6. Conclusion 
1465 701 This article has used a practice theory approach to prioritise situated everyday performances 
1466 
1467 702 of cooking and explore the non-conscious factors driving them. It has argued that beyond 
1468 
1469 
703 rational choice or intention, cooking is better understood as a practice produced by a 
1470 
1471 
704 particular web of mostly unthinking elements and that these elements are often aligned with





707 We have taken empirical studies of cooking practice into new areas by explicitly focusing on
1477 708 how socioeconomic inequalities affect the distribution of many of the elements involved in 
1478 
1479 709 cooking. Considering macro-scale social inequities and the mundane micro-scale doings of 
1480 
1481 
710 everyday life in the same frame is something which practice accounts have largely avoided so 
1482 711 far, to their detriment (Sayer, 2013; Walker, 2013). As this research has shown, there are clear 
1483 
1484 712 links between the way in which socioeconomic deprivation skews the materials, meanings 
1485 
1486 
713 and competences of our lives and the types of food prepared with little conscious attention. 
1487 714 In attending to the minutiae of everyday cooking practices this article has highlighted some 
1488 
1489 715 of the more hidden and taken-for-granted elements of everyday life which perpetuate
1490 
1491 
716 unthinking inequities. In so doing it provides further evidence that increasing education and 
1492 717 awareness without engaging with context cannot be adequate to increase ‘healthy’ eating 
1493 
1494 718 and, if anything, stands to make inequalities even greater (McGill et al., 2015; Brambila-
1495 





   
       
        
   
    
  
 
    
    
    
      
    
   
     
 
     
    
      
       
    




     
  
  







721 If policy makers are serious about increasing healthy eating and reducing the healthy eating 
1507 722 gap, they must pay more attention to the social and historical contexts of the those they are 
1508 
1509 723 trying to influence. Furthermore, state and civil society organisations must seek to tailor their
1510 
1511 
724 courses on cooking skills and the provision of recipes to take into account the range of 
1512 725 practical, mundane but also vital background factors which shape everyday life. All of the 
1513 
1514 726 mothers interviewed believed that feeding their children home-cooked food was preferable, 
1515 
1516 
727 yet most did not consistently practice this. The knowledge that vegetables are good for you 
1517 728 is not decreasing but the consumption of vegetables is – especially among poorer 
1518 
1519 729 demographics (Michie et al., 2008). Although often confused about the detail, the basic 
1520 
1521 
730 understanding that fruit and vegetables are healthy and ultra-processed foods are not healthy 
1522 731 is shared by the vast majority of the public (Ares et. Al., 2014; 2015; 2016; Paquette, 2005).
1523 
1524 732 This is not a knowledge deficit so much as a knowledge-action gap. We cannot hope to turn
1525 
1526 
733 knowledge into repeated action without engaging with the non-conscious elements which 
1527 
1528 
734 shape our easy and unthinking actions. 
1529 735 
1530 
1531 736 Understanding cooking as a practice implies that interventions to increase the consumption 
1532 
1533 
737 of minimally processed foods and reduce ultra-processed food consumption must take into 
1534 738 account the array of materials, meanings and competences of which our performances are
1535 
1536 739 composed. The existing elements of life in a deprived area are likely to be a bigger barrier to
1537 
1538 
740 the evolution of minimally-processed cooking practices, making engaging with these situated
1539 741 non-conscious aspects all the more important to affecting change in these groups (McGill et 
1540 
1541 742 al., 2015). Yet this is a particularly notable absence in dominant healthy eating interventions,
1542 
1543 
743 which tend to treat humans as relatively autonomous, free-choosing agents, while the
1544 744 unequal circumstances in which they ‘choose’ are downplayed (Swinburn et al., 2011;
1545 
1546 745 Townshend et al., 2010). As Traverso-Yepez & Hunter point out “the predominant public
1547 
1548 
746 health approach to counteract the increasing number of food-related health issues continues 
1549 
1550 
747 to be fragmented and focused on individuals” (2016; 1). Educating people to cook from 
1551 748 scratch more frequently through addressing conscious cognition avoids addressing systematic 
1552 
1553 749 inequities in the non-conscious elements of cooking habits. Maintaining a focus on individual 
1554 
1555 
750 choice in this context effectively blames some of the most vulnerable in society for the odds





    
     
  
  
    
    
      
     
 
         
    
       
 
      
     







1567 754 Limitations and extensions 
1568 
7551569 
1570 756 This research was carried out over a one year period and focused predominantly on current 
1571 757 cooking practices rather than the longer term evolution of practices over time. Further
1572 
1573 758 research taking a longitudinal approach might investigate how changes in the elements 
1574 
1575 759 constituting practices (materials, meanings and competencies) could affect the evolution of 
1576 
1577 760 cooking practices. For instance, would providing households in high deprivation areas with 
1578 761 more appropriate dining tables increase cooking with basic ingredients? Could changing 
1579 
1580 762 tables have in impact if the web of other elements remained the same? Would healthy 
1581 
1582 763 cooking interventions be more successful if they attempted to influence all the elements of 




766 All of the research was carried out with mothers in Bristol and findings could be specific to1587 
1588 767 this area and demographic. The scope of the study could be broadened geographically to
1589 
1590 768 examine the ways in which social inequalities impact cooking practices in different regions of
1591 
1592 769 the UK and in different countries throughout the world. Exploring national differences could 
1593 770 be particularly insightful in this regard due to the likely economic, material, cultural and social
1594 
1595 771 differences between countries. The scope of the study could also be expanded to consider 
1596 
1597 772 male cooking practices and to take into account the impact of digital technologies, such as 
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